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Christmas InstaBooth - Personalised digital cards
Published on 11/12/12
UK based Leicester Web Designer today introduces Christmas InstaBooth 1.0 for iOS, a new
app to help consumers save money. Effortlessly post personalised or pre-designed digital
cards to friends, family and colleagues, via Facebook, Twitter, Email or MMS. You can
create personalised cards, by using your iPhone camera, add your message, and then simply
post it to the recipient. It's that simple. The added bonus is that it won't even cost you
a penny to send the card.
Leicester, United Kingdom - Leicester Web Designer today is pleased to announce the
release of Christmas InstaBooth 1.0, a new app to help consumers save money, by being able
to post personalised or pre-designed digital cards to friends, family and colleagues, via
Facebook, Twitter, Email or MMS. You can create personalised cards, by using your iPhone
camera, then adding your message, and then simply posting it to the recipient. It's that
simple. The added bonus is that it won't even cost you a penny!
Award-winning developer, Mayuir Sidhpara said "Christmas InstaBooth will help people to
save money on buying cards and mail postage. By using the app, you will be able to reach
all your family and friends, using the most used technology in the world. As our reliance
upon the infrastructure of the Internet increases day by day, sending cards by post will
become a thing of the past."
Feature Highlights:
* Use your iPhone camera to take personalised photos
* Super-impose photos with personalised designs
* Save results to your photo library for sending out at a later date
* Send pre-designed digital cards, from a wide selection of designs
* Scroll photos in app gallery and post directly from the app
* Send digital cards to friends, family and colleagues via FaceBook, Twitter, Email or MMS
* Free Updates of new designs
* No hidden costs and no in-app purchases
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPhone 5, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 9.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Christmas InstaBooth 1.0 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Entertainment category.
Leicester Web Designer:
http://www.leicesterappdesigner.com
Christmas InstaBooth 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/christmas-instabooth/id575725001
Screenshot:
http://a1167.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/078/Purple/v4/07/07/93/070793f7-7809-f9fcccf2-5ef8d6fc7d40/mzl.qcpvqhpc.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/064/Purple/v4/4f/cd/d7/4fcdd74c-881ea194-17c7-7ebed01c30af/mzl.jvsbrdjf.175x175-75.jpg
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Leicester Web Designer provides a range of new media services. For more information,
please visit Leicester Web Designer online. Copyright (C) 2012 Leicester Web Designer. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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